Chance Langly Parlett

June 11, 1995 – December 19, 2018
Our beloved son and brother has left to be with the angels. Chance was born in San Antonio, Texas and
Raised in his home town of La Vernia, Texas. He was 23 years old. Chance was predeceased by his
father, Patrick Allen Parlett, maternal grandparents, Shirley Marie Casper and Lawrence Casper and
Louis H. Steelman and paternal grandfather, Lakin Lee Parlett all of San Antonio, Texas.
Surviving family members Mom, Bonnie King-Parlett, Sister, Natasha King-Blackstock, Brother-in-law
Curtis Blackstock and Brother, Kent Cameron King and fiance’ Courtney Bonanni. Paternal grandmother
LaVona Harkey Parlett. Aunts, Denise, Larrisse, Jeannie, Eileen, Sharon, Rebecca, Pam, Dale and Kim.
Uncles, Duffy, Harold, Tommy, Michael, Jim and Louis. Nephews and nieces include Alan, Cameron,
Carson and Kinsley. Numerous cousins and second cousins.
Best friends, Doss, Mickey, Cupit, Dalton and Brett and special friend Harry Schlessman III.
Chance enjoyed being outdoors and in the company of his dad Pat Parlett. They enjoyed spending time
together while he was growing up, they loved fishing at the area lakes and ponds in and around San
Antonio. Hunting season was a very special sport they shared since Chance was a little boy, they hunted
in their usual hunting grounds in Utopia and hunting spots in and around the Hill Country area. It was
always a special time when making their special concoction of “Jerky”. It was always a given at Christmas
time as a special “Hot” gift. Chance also enjoyed spending time with his brother KC and cousin, Derrek.
While country dancing at a local dancehall or seeing a listening to a country artist. He also loved the
time he spent at Grandma Parlett’s home (where he always called home). Every birthday she would
celebrate his birthday by making his favorite food for dinner and his favorite cake while enjoying time
with aunts, uncles and cousins. Chance enjoyed a game of cornhole and shooting pool, in which he was
not very good at but would always have a joke or two to liven up the spirits.
Chance was a kind hearted person with an infectious smile and his laugh was contagious. Anyone who
knew Chance, knew he was a goofy tall lug with a beautiful soul. You could always count on him
whether you needed a ride to work or needed a piece of furniture moved, He was there!! And he knew
just how to turn your frown into a smile. He never met a stranger.

Chance loved rooting for the “Seahawks” especially when they played against the “Cowboys”!! It was
On!! He also enjoyed working with his hands at making things with wood and deer horns, he also
helped his mom a time or two helping in the remodeling of her home in La Vernia and Hewitt.
Chance grew up in La Vernia, Texas where he attended La Vernia Elementary and Middle schools. The
family went on and moved to Teague, Texas in 2005 where he attended Teague Jr High. Chance
eventually graduated from Normangee High School in Normangee, Texas in 2014. In 2015 he then
moved to San Antonio to be closed to his dad. He also attended Hallmark University graduated with a
Degree in Applied Science & Powerplant and a Degree in Airframe. Made the Deans List with a 3.99 gpa.
After the death of his dad, he felt like he lost his place in the family, workplace and society, he missed
the one person he loved dearly, the one who listened to his talks of troubles in life, girls and lost loves.
He missed his daddy tremendously. He said he never really got to mourn the loss of his father and never
got to say goodbye. They say, “It takes a village to raise a child, but I’m learning that it takes a village to
bury a child”.
The family wants to express thanks for all the prayers, thoughts, kind words about Chance and how he
impacted their life in a chance-meeting with him!
They would also like to thank each and every employee at Execupay, for their help in collecting
Donations to help the family for funeral costs, Thank you!
To Courtney in creating a GoFund Account and to all those who donated including his special friends,
coworkers and acquaintances.
Thank you from the bottom of our hearts!

